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i Frosh week at a glance9
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mean this is the kind of stuff we 
are going to tell our children. We 
won't be telling them about our 
wonderfully stimulating biology 
class, or that learningabout DNA 
was a genuinely thrilling expe
rience. We will be recounting our 
experiences during Frosh Week.

Frosh week at Dalhousie 
started on Monday, September 4. 
Unlike some other schools. Dal's 
frosh week goes for a full seven 
days. Here’s a brief account of the 
events of the week for those of you 
who were “too busy to go.”

For off-campus 
frosh this day was just k'r signing 
in. Yet a reassuring ‘pink shirt' 
tells you that there will be stuff to 
do ... tomorrow.

Tuesday — Picked up frosh 
packs and an off-campus frosh 
shirt (for the low, low price of 
$15). Then off we went for the 
campus tour after a few get-to- 
know-your-neighbour games. 
The campus tour led us straight 
to McDonald’s. On the way we 

Vf. walked like elephants and ducks 
\ and courted ‘gentlemen.’ On the 

way back we held hands with 
someone of our own gender,

continued on. page 10

delight of the workers) “How are 
you today fine gentlemen? Would 
you like to come back to my place 
for a gooood time?”

Ah yes, frosh week is here. For 
many seniors this is a chance to 
humiliate the new arrivals. For 
many of the frosh, this week is a 
chance for them to get to know a 
few people from different parts of 
the country, at the expense of a 
little humiliation. Many of us 
don’t mind the humiliation. I

by Caroline Kolompar

üe> “Let’s go, frosh, hold hands. 
Girls, see those two men over 
there? Remember what you have 
to say? Oh frosh, don’t forget, on 
your knees and let’s have a little 
sincerity in your voices."

"Sincerity, you want sincer
ity,” gasps one frosh as she looks 
at the two men with their pants 
falling off them and their less 
than Charles Atlas physiques. 
Nevertheless, she gets down on 
her knees, with a flock of other 
women, and chants (to the
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And then consider 
not getting paid for t.

Photocopying textbooks 
is intellectual exploitation.

A message from che College Group of the Canadian Book Publishers' Council 
and che Canadian Reprography Collective.

While your book makes a contribution to 
education, as an author, your reward also 
depends on your book being bought 
Instead, a lot of people take advantage of 
your work by photocopying it - illegally. It 
makes you feel like you've been ripped off.

Well, you have been.

A textbook is like a long essay that would 
take you at least 1,500 hours 
That's the equivalent of researching and 
writing eight hours a day, five days a 
week, starting in September and 
continuing, without a holiday, until the 

end of the school year.

to write.

Consider what’s involved 
in writing a textbook.

t' » i ■ * m is*

answered:
- How does one gel Tofu & 

Peanut butter sandwich stains 
out of one's laundry?

- Why do guys always rub their 
siomachs 8c certain other body 
parts?

- How many beers does it take 
to change a lightbulb?

- Which came first anyways: the 
student or the prof?

- How many identical corridors 
does it lake to makea Life Science 
building?

- For Sandy. "Are there any 
cheap analysts out there?"

- What is the meaning of death?
- And finally, what is the mean

ing of death?
We look forward to reading

true history of communism in 
both the global and North Ameri
can context. Hoover addresses 
such important issues as the dis
appearance of travelling sale-men 
(pg. 8) and communist caused 
traffic accidents (pg. 28,8). How
ever. the real value of this book is 
found in the final chapter, "How 
to Stay Free."

Unfortunately this important 
book may be hard to find in the 
school library. Overt accusation 
is above us, but we do not hesitate 
to suggest that library adminis
tration is thoroughly marxisi and 
well capable of limiting the 
supply of Hoover's epic work.

Freshmen, we beseach you to 
take this warning with the same 
levity with which it is delivered 
and then ad upon it with great 
vigour and enihusiam. Good 
I.uck!

OutrageEvery
one Dear Dal Gazette,

I am outraged at the West for 
turning a blind eye to the farce 
elections of South Africa in 
which only 20% (while popula
tion) voted. How c an the world be 
so ignorant and hypocritical not 
to mention sleazy for continuing 
to trade with these Nazis. In 1957, 
the CIA "intervened" in Italy's 
elections. Why not now? I urge 
President Bush to send troops to 
South Africa like Reagan did 
with the contras and Nicaragua 
and the Grenada thing. Prime 
Minister Mulroney should at 
least phone up De Klerk and say 
"You hoser" and slam the phone 
down on his ears. Seriously, it’s 
better than sitting back after 
watching "Live at five" and say
ing “Gee, that’s just awful."

Wake up West!
Wil Kalman, 

Poli-Sci honours B.A.

a
Marxist!

Dear Frosh, c/o The Gazette:
We would like to use this 

opportunity to enlighten you 
bright and ambitious yet green 
students of life. Today’s topic is 
Communism. Although rumours 
to the contrary may exist, you will 
be exposed to a lot of communist 
thought at Dalhousie University. 
You must be prepared as many 
hyperin tel ligent yet misdirected 
professors appear to be using 
their introductory courses as 
marxisi recruitment meetings. 
From egg marketing to sewing; 
no area of our valued life is left 
unat lacked.

Frequent visits to your parent's 
huge suburban palaces may not 
be enough to protect you. We 
strongly recommend that you 
read Masters of Deceit by J. Edgar 
Hoover, Henry Holt & Co., New 
York, 1958. This tremendous 
volume not only clearly identifies 
the enemy, but also provides a

your inspiring & informative re
plies.

Sincerely, 
Quest Panton

Glenn Morisonv 
Peter Ross Ï )

WHAT?
V

Dear Editor,
Since in the previous issue of 

The Gazette you asked for sugges
tions on topics that we would like 
to see. here are some pertinent 
questions some members of the 
inquisitive student body wants Strange

Advice
Dear Editor:

Hi! Well, it's the beginning of 
another new year and I would like 
to take this opportunity to offer a 
little advice to all us gals at Dal.

1. Don't trust guys at all. All 
they want is for you to compli
ment them and to tell them how 
big and strong they are. And then 
they expect you to just bark and 
chase the bone.

2. If you really have to get phys
ical then be aware of all the safe 
sex stuff like condoms, pills, jel
lies, dental dams . . . (but guys 
aren't everything and usually 
aren't worth it).

3. About being promiscuous: I 
noticed an article last week by 
Miss Golding about “sidesad
dle". What does that mean? Any
way, it seems to talk about how 
guys are nothing more than meat 
or “. . . nothing more than a 
commodity . . . ." Bravo! 
Finally, one of us has the courage 
to be honest about a real fact of 
life.

Remember, gals, try to kic k the 
habit, but if you can’t, then 
exploit a man to his full 
potential.

Happy Go Sometimes Lucky, 
Monique Quetaches

(Editor's Note: Please make sure 
all your letters to the editor are 
typed and double-spaced. Two 
letters this week, including this 
one, came to us handwritten, and 
to be kind, we typed them out. 
Never again; you are hereby 
warned.)
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The Dalhousie Gazette is Cana
da's oldest college newspaper. Pub- 
lished weekly through ihe 
Dalhousie Student Union, which 
also comprises iis membership, the 
Gazette lias a c imitation of 10.000.

As a founding member of Cana
dian University Press, the Gazette 
adheres to die CUP Statement of 
Principles and reserves the right to 
refuse any material submitted of a 
racist, sexist, homophobic or libe
lous nature. Deadline for commen
tary, letters to the editor, and 
announcements is noon on Mon
day before publication (Thursday 
of each week). Submissions max be 
left at the SUB Enquiry Desk c o 
the Gazette.

Commentary should not exceed 
700 words. Letters should not 
exceed 500 words. No unsigned 
material will be ac cepted, but ano
nymity may be granted on request.

Advertising copy deadline is 
noon Monday before publication.

I he Gazette offices are located 
on the third floor of the SUB. Come 
up and have a coffee and tell us 
what's going on.

The views expressed in the 
Gazette are not necessarily those of 
the Students' Union, the editors or 
the collective staff.

The Gazette's mailing address is 
6136 University Avenue. Halifax. 
Nova Scotia. B3H 1J2. Telephone 
(902) -124-2507.
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PCLooking for a Microcomputer 
but don’t know where to start?
Come to PC2 (Personal Computer Purchasing Center) 
in Room B261 of the Killam Library or Phone 424-2626 for:

□ Free consultative advice on micro purchase for students given by experienced 
students.*

□ Deep discounts for Quality Brands*
□ Advice from people who put service before sales*

Vi

X\~J Zenith Portable Special $1575
$1295

Packard-Bell XT 20Mb ' $ 1595 
Microsoft Word 5.0 100
WordPerfect 5.0 175
And Much Much More!

ii a'JSA
b: Mac Plus

.rEC

* The mandate ofK2 is to provide consultative service and deep discounts on Microcomputer purchase to university 
students, staff, and faculty, therefore valid university IDs will be required

op / e d

Equality as a dangerous byproductw
you need proof of ibis agenda at 
work you need not lcxik any 
fun her than south of the border. 
Eight years of "defic it reduction" 
has turned the US into the nation 
with the largest deficit in the his
tory of the world, all the while 
laying waste to education and a 
host of other soc ial programs.

The idea of trimming our 
deficit is an idea whose time has 
come. In implementing this idea 
we must be forever on guard that 
a good idea is not used as a tool 
for implementing a sinister and 
backward ideology, l.cst we 
forget that fifty years ago another 
party and its leader used eco
nomic reconstruc tion as a veil for 
their hideous and secret agenda.

democracy.

Since the courts have told the 
New Right that they may not cen
sor the books in our university 
libraries they have now taken to 
eliminating these offending 
txioks by cutting budgets so that 
libraries can not purchase books, 
offensive or not.

The raising of tuitions and c lil
ting of student aid is a method of 
returning higher celui at in to the 
privileged few, thus allowing for 
greater control of thoughts and 
ideas.

After decades of losing ground 
through court decisions and pop
ular movements, the New Right 
has emerged with a rallying cry 
for the masses, "deficit reduc
tion!" Under the holy banner of 
cutting deficits (something that 
we all agree must happen) the 
New Right is now in a position to 
dismantle the institutions of 
democ rac y, of whic h education is 
a cornerstone. With buzz words 
such as “streamlining," "effi
ciency" and "global reality" in 
their arsenal, the small tric kle of 
budget cuts quic kly become a tor
rent set to wash away modern

fueled the capitalist engine but it 
also opened a Pandora’s box of 
ideas The New Right has been 

to close the lid ever since.

As a newly arrived student from 
the other coast, I have firsthand 
experience ol the New Right’s 
attempts to turn the institutions 
of higher learning into academic 
wastelands. The thrust of their 
attack on the academic commun
ity is not directed solely at stu
dents, professors or universities. 
No. their agenda runs far deeper, 
and is more sinister than that. 
They wish to return us to the 
good old days of democracy when 
the direction of government, and 
society, was the domain of the 
privileged few.

Mass education may have

trying
To the New Right ideas such as
uni' rsality and the equality of 
all are dangerous by products ol 
an educated society. The environ
mental movement would never 
have gained acceptance if the gen
eral populace could not read and 
digest the warnings of the scient
ists In the good old days the elites 
would have called these scientists 
heretics or witches and had them 
burned at the- stake. Ah, for the 
good old clays!

Deficit reduction in its present 
form is only a facade for the 
imposition on society of the hid
den agenda of the New Right. ItA new lexicon for students...

Don Manson
"Strategic Plan”: This is what the 
DSU is currently working on, 
with the Financial Strategy 
Committee. When the Tuition 
Fee Agreement runs out, it will 
have to be replaced by another 
similar sort of agreement. The 
DSU is looking towards the 
future, and in light of the 
threatened "deficit reductions", 
we had all better be aware of the 
state of the Strategic Plan, or our 
tuition fees will go through the 
roof.

“Mission Statement The 
Mission Statement is a document 
that was released by the 
President’s Office. It is a warm 
and friendly piece about 
Dalhousie’s philosophy and 
goals. An excerpt :

"Service to Atlantic 
Canadians will continue to 
be our primary concern. 
While our principal 
functions are teaching.

lots of money, the same applies. 
However, if you have high marks 
and not so much money, or if you 
happen to belong to the part of 
the population that has been 
guide! m the direction of the 
loading dock since grade one, 
then you have poor accessibility 
to a post-secondary cduation.

The term aslo applies to the 
ease with which you can get 
information about your marks or 
the status of your student loan, or 
the i use (or difficulty) with which 
a handicapped person can get 
into a building.

"Tu tion Fee Agreement”: This 
is an agreement that was made a 
few years ago between the Student 
Union and Administration. It 
basically stated that tuition fees 
would rise at the same rate as 
inflation, not more, 
agreement runs out in September 
of 1991.

We in the media business love to 
buzz w o r d suse jargon 

immonly understood by thosecc

[ANTHONY’S PIZZA)
l 1272 Barrington St. 425-1112 I

familiar with the concepts 
involved, but vague and nebulous 
to everyone else. For example, 
"accessibility” is used often and 

multitude of thingscan mean a
depending on the context.

Newspeak is alive and well, so, 
to make things a little easier. ■& ■ 9-U

IALSPhere’s a short list of terms that you 
over and over again.may see 

Memorize this list. It is more
MEDIUM PIZZAimportant to your understanding 

of how this university works than 
anything else you may encounter.

“Accessibility”: From access, 
meaning to get at, the action ol 
going to or reaching to. In 
Newspeak. "accessibility" is used 
to refer to many things. For 
example, if you have high marks 
and lots of money, a post- 
secondary education is accessible 
to you. If you have low marks and

for the Price of
A SMALL 

4-2 pm
Traditional
Authentic

Pizza

Introducing 
Whole Wheat 

Crust

This
Free Delivery 7 Days a Week

425-1113GLAD to be back 425-1112
Continued on page 6

volunteered to work on the 
Names Project. GLAD also made 
a quilt panel.

GLAD has short meetings last- 
30 to 40 minutes, during

GLAD (Gays and lesbians at 
Dalhousie) is back again for 
another busy and fun-filled year. 
GLAD is composed not only of 
students from Dalhousie but 
from the various other institutes 
in the city and welcomes non
students as well. GLAD is an 
opportunity to meet and socialize 
with others in a setting where cof
fee, conversation, m une hies, 
movies, etc. provide a back
ground for meeting new people 
and renewing old friendships. 
There is no age limit — we run 
the gamut from 18 to 40.

I^ast year GLAD undertook 
several projects. One of these was 
to organize a fund-raiser with the 
People With Aids Coalition. 
Each year a Gay and Lesbian sup
plement is printed by the Gazette 
for which we are responsible. 
GI.AD also produces the only 
Gay and l.esbian radio program 
in Atlantic Canada, The Word is 
Out, which is heard every Tues
day evening at 5:30 pm on CKDU 
97.5 FM for 30 minutes. We also 
organized a petition that was 
presented to the provincial 
government in support of sexual 
orientation in the revised Human 
Rights Act. Many members also

mg
which information about com
munity and GLAD events are dis-' 
cussed. The rest of the evening is 
devoted to socializing, watc hing a 
film or listening to a speaker. Par
ties were planned for every six 
weeks last year.

For people who are just com
ing out of the closet, that is, start
ing to accept their homosexuality 
but are still confused as to what 
that means (society really puts a 
guilt trip on us with its miscon
ceptions and myths) GLAD is a 
good place to start to come out. 
Some of us are available to talk to 
quietly about coming out and a 
time can either be- arranged at a 
meeting or by placing a message 
at the Inquiry Desk, Dal SUB, 
where we have a mail box. We 
also have information regarding 
safe -ex practices and other gay 
and esbian info.

Our first meeting is Thursday, 
September at 6:30 pm in Rcxrm 
314 of the Dal SUB. We meet 
every two weeks. Check us out.

Alex Stone Dalhousie Gazette Page 3Thursday Septembei 14
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Controversy over new tax
DSU POSITIONS OPEN

io make ii more difficuli for CFS service as private companies.
Colleges and universities that 

charge fees for services duplic ated 
by private companies can expect 
to he taxed.

"A student charged a fee for 
renting a musical instrument by 
the school," the official says, "is 
getting the same service as they 
would if they bought the instru
ment for educational purposes, so 
it will be taxed."

Arnold also condemns the 
government's intention to tax 
incidental fees.

"Students are already up 
against a wall for money." she 
says, "and every penny does 
count.

Applications are being accepted 
for the following 1989-90 DSU positions:

by Chris Lawson to organize.
According to the finance 

department official, some interest 
groups’ membership fees would 
not be taxable. Organizations like 
Greenpeace, which ask people to 
become members, would not be 
taxed.

OTTAWA (GIF) 
association fees and other incid
ental fees will be subject to the 
goods and services tax, a finance 
department official says.

"If membership in a student 
organization provides significant 
benefits, lhex will be taxable,” 
says the official, who refused to be 
named. "Student association fees 
generally do provide benefits to 
ihier members in that they collec
tively pay for representation to 
government."

Student

Advertising Salesperson 
Communications Committee 
Community Affairs Committee 
Constitution Committee 
Elections Committee 
Chief Returning Officer 
External Affairs 
Finance Committee 
Grad Week Chair 
Grad Week Committee 
Health Plan Review Committee 
Honor A wards Committee

1 position
2 positions 

open
1 position 

4 positions 
1 position

3 positions 
3 positions

1 position 
open 
open

2 non-graduating 
students 

2 positions 
1 position 

open 
1 position 
1 position 
1 position 

open
Applications are available in Rm. 222, 
Council Offices, Dal SUB. All 
applications must be submitted by 5:00 
pm Sept. 26, 1989. For further 
information contact the DSU office, 
424-1106.

"In that case, what they call a 
membership fee is real lx more 
like a donation." he sax s. "Green
peace may lobby, but it's not on 
behalf of their members pi t sc."

Tuition fees for courses given 
for c redit at universities and pub
lic colleges will not be taxed, but 
non-credit courses will be-subjec t 
to the one per cent tax. as will all 
incidental and course material 
fees.

Canadian Federation of Stu
dents (CFS) Chair Jane Arnold 
says a tax on student association 
fees is ridiculous.

"What kind of a government 
do we have that would tax stu
dents' right to organize and be 
represented," she says. "It’s going

The Goods and Services tax will 
take effect in 1991 and apply to 
most goods and services as part of 
a tax reform which will give a tax 
credit to low-income earners.

Finance department official 
Rick Doyon says the new tax is 
intended to deny public and non
profit groups an unfair advan
tage where they provide the same

Judicial Board 
Orientation Committee Chair 
Orientation Committee 
Security Committee 
Student Advocacy Committee 
SUB-OPs Committee 
Winter Carnival Committee We say less to TV and alcohol

OTTAWA (CUP) - They are 
older, wealthier and there are 
more of them. They also drink 
less, smoke less and party less.

A survey of consumption hab
its of Canada's post-secondary 
students has revealed that stu

dents in 1989 would rathei pend 
'heir hard-earned bucks on travel, 
clothing and computers ban 
partying.

The ( Canadian Campus Survey, 
last conducted in 1985, shows a 
30-per-cent increase in the

number of college and university 
students in the last four years. 
Almost a quarter of today's stu
dents are 25 years of age or older, 
compared with only 17 percent in. 
1985.

Students now c laim to have an 
average disposable monthly 
income of SI 88, compared to SI 10 
in 1985 and more than half of 
them own a credit card. Rut beer 
consumption is down slightly. 
48.3 per cent of today’s students 
don't drink at all.

rg/f/m ! data
| systems

Zenith Data Systems
British Columbia students lead 

the way in computer purc hases — 
29 per cent of them own one, and 
another 26 per cent sax they are 
fairly likely or very likely to buy 
one in the- next year. Nationwide, 
22.7 per cent of students own 
computers with Atlantic Canada 
trailing at 16 per c ent.

Presents

j/X___ ^/X___ ^/X___ /X___ A___ /X___ /X

Fall Student Days
mm SpeciaC Tricing *oxy|^I^"5 '

’

While statistics show that the 
average 18-24 year-old watches 
22.2 hours of television per week, 
the c ampus survey found that stu
dents watch much less — only 
10.8 hours per week.

I wo-thirds of post-secondary 
students read their campus news
paper, with slightly less reading 
the daily paper. Their favourite 
magazines are TV Guide, Chate
laine and Mac lean’s.

v V.
a

co>vV
Starring : Lhe Complete Line of Zenith Desktop & 'Portable Computers

Produced by : Zenith Data Systems in cooperation with your

Campus Computer Outlet The study, co-sponsored by 
Clegg Campus Marketing and 
Campus Plus, surveyed 4,000 
post-secondary students in Febru
ary, 1989, with a response rate of 
64 per cent. The results have been 
approved by the Canadian Adver
tising Research Foundation.

Tg/r/TH data 
— ' systems
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PURDY’S
WHARF Head Shoppe

WELCOME BACK TO ALL STUDENTS FROM YOUR 
STUDENT SAVER SALON!!

Dear Student;
Due to the spectacular support and demand from the student population, we have chosen to continue our STUDENT 

DISCOUNT PROGRAM for the upcoming school year. Our incredible prices for students enables you to receive a 40% 
DISCOUNT on all services our salon offers for the entire school year upon presentation of a valid STUDENT ID. Call today and 
reserve your STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD (limited quantities available on a first come first served basis) or for information or 
inquiries.

Don’t hesitate. Call Sincerely;
The Staff Management 
Purdy’s Wharf Head Shoppe425-0027

TODAY!
SALON HOURS

Mon, Tues, Sat — 9 am-6 pm 
Wed, Thurs, Fri — 9 am-8 pm

«REDKEN
Beautiful Hair... 
down to a Science.

I

-
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VP External bows out
by Jeff Harrington

position until 5 pm. Sept. 26. Its 
recommendation can lx- chal
lenged by anyone on the Student 
Council, in which case the conn

ue il would vote on the 
recommendation.

Shannon said he hopes to have 
someone in place in time for a 
SUNS conference to be held Sept. 
29 - Oct. 1.

“It's unfortunate, he was a 
good guy," said Shannon.

for governmental interaction and 
lobbying for student aid — any 
pertinent student issue," said 
Shannon.

The Vice-President (External) 
of the Dalhousie Student Union 
resigned on Saturday after a 
"song and dance" failed to per
suade Dal Law School to let him

Shannon, who is also Vice- 
Chair of the DSV’s external com
mittee, will ac t as VP (External) 
until a replacement for Digby is 
found.

A recruitment committee is 
accepting applications for the

in.

Tom Digby flew to Kingston, 
Ontario on Sunday to study law 
at Queen's University.

Digby was second on Dal's 
waiting list last Thursday, and 
was told Friday he would have to 
wait two weeks to find out 
whether he would get in, said 
DSC Vice-President Terry- 
Craw ley.

Crawley said Digby felt “very 
uncomfortable" about leaving, 
but felt he would lose his spot at 
Queen’s if he waited any longer.

"We were prepared for it, we 
knew it was very tight (toget in)," 
said Crawley.

Crawley said Digby met DSU 
President Dave Shannon and 
passed on his “notes and plans" 
before he left.
.. The Vice-President (External) 
is the DSU liaison for both the 
Student Union of Nova Scotia 
(SUNS) and the Canadian Feder
ation of Students (CFS).

“He or she is also responsible

Feds slash funds
the Established Programs 
Financing program (EPF), by 
one per cent. It would be in effect 
for 1990 91.

Wilson told parliament in 
April that the reduced growth 
rate would cut $200 million in 
1991 alone from the payment pro
gram. which will transfer $34 bil
lion to the provinces this year. 

Because the EPF represents 23

per cent of all federal spending, 
Wilson argued, it had to be cut 
back as part of the conservative

Continued on page 6

by Chris Lawson

OTTAWA (CUP) — It seems like 
an innocuous adjustment in a 
com pi it a ted mat hemal it a 1 
formula.

But a new bill, which cuts fed
eral payments to the provinces for 
social programs, will have devas
tating effects on health care and 
post-secondary education, critics 
say.

Still in the early stages of 
becoming law. Bill C-33 will 
reduce the growth rate for transfer 
payments to the provinces under
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jjtllplllTuition fees leap.

OTTAWA (CUP) — The over-the-counter cost of higher education 
went up about six per cent this vein.

Uni vet sit v tuition fees arc- up an average ol 6.1 per cent «his vonr. 
according to a study released September 6th by Statistics Canada.

While fees in Quebec remain frozen, some fees were hiked by as 
much as 22 percent. With tuition fees between MSG and $570, Quebec 
university students pay the least iunion.
' Students at Acadia University in Woifville Nova Scotia got a. $5 pet 
amt hike from S 1.720 last year to $1.970.

With tin- exception of serm-private Trim!' Western University in 
l.angiev BUT Acadia's arc the most expensive university cngfii-month- 
program mit ion fees in Canada.

At an average $1.621 per van, students in t be Atlantic provinces still 
pay Canada’s highest tuition tees.

‘The future of accessible education is gi mi," say s Canadian Fédéra* 
' lion of Students chair Jane Arnold, “And every day the situation gets 
worse.”

Arnold says with federal transfer payments being rut ba< k and 
provinces unwilling to pay for education, the cost of post-secondary 
édite rion h being shifted to the students.

This blows acres,,biim right on, of water." she says. “We 
believe finances arc the biggest barrier to post .secondary education, 
and hiking tuition fees makes this barrier more difficult to overcome."

Arnold says in the Atlantic the average tuition fee of $1.62i con
sumes about half the maximum financial aid permitted under the 
Canada' Student Loans program

“That loan is supposed to be what you live on for the year too," she 
says. “You can’t pay rent and food for a y eat with M.6G8,”

“Accessibility to post-secondâty education is in big trouble rightK-ailli;
■■ xÊémïwMS' ISia
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Lesbian studies approved
MONTREAL (CUP) — Concordia university will make history next 
semester when it offers the first accredited lesbian studies course in
Canada.

About 3Gstudents will lx- taking piohs*. xiumm Stone’s ‘Lesbians 
in Society.’ The course will deal with the experiences of and the issues
affecting lesbians,

“Our current educatinal system is based on the assumptions of 
heterosexuality,” says Shari Clarke.

Clarke is a member of the Lesbian Studies < oaln ion of Concert dia, a 
sfndent group that lobbied for the course. She hopes this course will 
pave the way foi a muhidisdpltntuy lesbian studies program.

" Fltis course finally acknowledges lesbianism as a legitimate area of 
study.” she says. "

Concordia's Simone de Beamon Institute for women’s studies 
decided to offer the course this v-at after the English and kn tology 
depar ttnen is refused. But they made no promises lot next y eat.

"We hope «hat by virtue of popular demand they will have to 
continue to offer it." says Clarke.

The course so hr has received a strong u -pouse from both Com oi- 
dia students and the outside lesbian community. Enrolment and a 
waiting list filled up soon after registration fx-gan last spring. Several 
non-students have asked to audit the com w as well.

Staff walks in Quebec
MONTREAL (CUP) — Sporadic one-day walkouts bv tCachets and 
support staff are disrupting the fall term at some Quebec colleges 

Across the province this month, employees at most colleges are 
deciding whethet to heed their unions' <«L illegal touting
one-day sftikes.

During the first two weeks of sc hool several locals walked out for a 
day, bur unions are threatening larger-scaL strikes if contract talks
continue to drag on.

Only one English-language college, Champlain College, is affected 
by the work stoppages. The others belong to a union which has so iar
ruled out walkouts,

hike other Quebec publie sectot workers, college employees have 
been without a contract since December 1988 and ate in the midst of 
ucgotiaiins.

“We’ve been negotiating since last year and we’re not even dose to 
agreement,” said Louise^glauchard, sfxikesperson forthe Central 

de renseignement du Quebec- fCEQt “Our members are fedap. ThyVe
'««'IS overwhelmingly ,o gu .ml on one-day strike»."

The umot» w=„. » 24 per «... wage iwreffle over three years. Hx-y

r. ::r.,
TU^*teomk.m$th* a* to 1060 more teachers be hired to ease

die workload, which they say has increased by 20 per cent since 1982.
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3Q Doane Raymond
1939-1989 Chartered Accountants
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People count
Five good reasons why people choose a career with Doane Raymond.

For further information, contact your Career and Placement Centre on campus.
Having just completed 
the firm's UFE prep 
course. I now know 
why our writers enjoy 
one of the highest pass 
rates in Canada "
Alan Dyck 
Vancouver. B C

The office atmosphere 
is informal and personal 
I work with some very 
dynamic and outgoing 
professionals."
Lisa Howard. CA 
Edmonton. Alta

Clients have often 
told me how our

With Doane Raymond 
you regularly deal 
with an organization's 
decision-makers These 
are exciting and educa
tional relationships " 
Rick Popel. CA 
Winnipeg. Man.

"From day one I worked 
directly with small and 

information, guidance large clients alike I 
and ideas contributed was given a lot of 
to their success. They responsibility and 
respect and trust their variety very quickly" 
CA’s advice ' Maureen Gillis.CA 

Halifax. NSPaul Dietrich, CA 
Toronto, Ont

I
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DSU pres criticizes boycott
concern students today.... A pro
blematic student attrition talc
um! the imposition of user-fees at 
post-secondary institutions ... are 
the stuff of sophisticated student 
unions today."

The battles rage on.

money will a student need for 
his her entertainment is meritor
ious in nature, spending four 
columns of your newspaper on 
admission costs to a movie theatre 
is a shallow and inappropriate 
address of the issues which really

encourage the boycott against 
Famous Players the student 
union is also bringing free feature 
films twice a month to campus. 
This program was also in opera
tion last year, but wasn't that suc
cessful due to poor publicity.

However SMU "kicked it off 
Sunday night and had a really 
good turnout.” said Chowdhury.

SMU's stand on boycotting tlu
th eat re has gained the attention 
of the local media. On August 22 
The Mail Star ran an article on 
the issue and “after it hit the 
paper, we had so many com
ments," most in support of the 
student union's stand. However, 
Dalhousie's student union exec li
me was not as pleased with the 
Mail Star's article.

"We were shocked and 
appalled that they would give 
this much coverage to this issue," 
stated Terry Crawley, Dalhous
ie's Student Union Vice- 
President. Dalhousie's student 
leaders felt that priority should be 
given to other serious political 
issues.

"(We’re) not saying this is not a 
political issue — but there an
other ones."

In a letter to the Mail Star on 
August 24, David Shannon, Stu
dent Union President, wrote, 
"while the question of how muc h

by Jessica Meijer

The price of movie tickets has 
escalated to new heights and 
Saint Mary's University Student 
Union President Sanjeev Chowd
hury has decided to take action. 
Famous Players Inc. charges $6 
for adult tickets Monday to 
Thursday and S7 on the weekend; 
other Halifax theatres charge 
$6.50 daily with Tightfisted 
Tuesday prices of $3,75.

"It’s an uphill battle” to get 
prices down to a reasonable level, 
said Chowdhury, but he feels it's 
a battle worth fighting.

Funds slashed
, 1'' ' 7.

Critics are quick to point out 
that C-33 is not the first cutback 
in federal transfer payments. In 
198-1, the liberal government 
limited growth in transfer pay
ments as part of its '6 and 5’ res
traint program.

The conservatives’ C-96, intro
duced in 1986, reduced t lie- 
growth rate* by two per cent.

Old says between C-96 and C- 
33, the total loss to post- 
secondary education funding will 
be $6.8 billion by 1995.

"Some provinces will be 
unwilling, and others just aren't 
able to make up that kind o! dif
ference,” says CFS chan Jane 
Arnold. "The burden is going to 
be shifted to students, and stu
dents just can't take anymore."

"This shows to students, and 
especially people who want to be
st vident s that the government’s 
commitment to post-secondary 
education is not real," she says.

"You have to wonder what the 
feds are doing when MuIroney 
makes these comments about 
how education and research arc- 
meant to be priorities, and then 
they turn around and announce 
these cutbac ks," Arnold adds.

Continued from page 5

deficit-cutting program.
The bill has been condemned 

by teacher, student and health 
care groups.

Canadian Federation of Stu
dents (CFS) researcher Mike Old 
says C-33 will mean $900 million 
less in federal payments for post- 
secondary education between 
1991 and 1995.

Ministry of finance officials 
point out that although federal 
spending will be reduced, it will 
not fall below the rate of infla
tion
poorer provinces will continue.

igllS Hi ^pvrtmmd t v »ut f.« ultv

EEIülli"We felt that the issue, while 
not being one of the most impor
tant, is worth pursuing."

During orientation week the 
dons of the residences and the 
oriental in staff were asked to dis
courage students from going to 
Famous Players theatres. "The 
more students that go there (to 
Famous Players] the more justifi
cation [they have] for their pri
ces.” Chowdhury pointed out. To

R- *, , nt 1) -Iiiirim i er n

Pis# «g p#iand extra payments to

sïSEsi
îïe-m&r in the nhcc where- the
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Of couise, this t^att incomplete
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The Right Honourable John N. Turner, 
Leader of the Opposition, will be speaking to 
the students of Dalhousie University on 
Thursday, Sept. 21, 1989 from 9 am to 10 am in 
the Maclnnis Room of the Student Union 

t Building. A question and answer period will 
follow. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Student Aid Information
... At Your Fingertips

An on-line Student Aid Information Service has been established to assist students in following 
the status of their 1989-90 Canada Student Loans and Nova Scotia Government Bursaries.
For your convenience, the computer systems are set up in the following locations
Dalhousie (Killam Library)
Monday - Thursday -----
Friday ............................
Student Aid Office
Monday - Friday............
U.C.C.B. (Room B1023)
Mon-Thur ....................
Friday ............................

im

K
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Z
Nova Scotia

Department of 
Advanced Education 
and Job Training

/ ,v\

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Honourable Joel R Matheson. Q C 

Minister
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by Sandy Mackay

MAXGLICKDear Erie,
You arc an actor, maybe you 

can tell me, what makes a film 
Canadian? 1 ask because 1 went to 
see a screening of The Outside 
Chance of Maximilien Click. It is 
nominated for a Genie Award.

This film is about Max, a 
twelve-year-old Jewish kid, get
ting ready fot his Bar Miizvah.
But the rabbi dies, so Max’s £ g 
giandfather hires a new rabbi. ~ -- 
sight-unseen, to speed poor little § 
Max through the process. Ol 
course, the new rabbi is an 
orthodox Jew. a Hasidic with the / 
fore-locks and the hat. He stands £ 
out a bn in beautiful Beausejoui [• 
Manitoba. The real ciux of the 
show is that Max doesn't really 
like being Jewish, because of 
prejudices from both sides of the 
fence. This movie is really about 
rac ism in a multicultural society.

It is a notably Canadian movie 
bee ause everyone is after advice ol 
sons and everyone gets the best 
advice from someone outside hei 
or his own <ulture.

While having tea with a Japa
nese woman and a Brit piano 
teacher, Max hears the ,en-likc 

let othei people’s limita- 
bccome vours.

in his ears. The Vkranian family 
stares down at him, waiting.

There are some excellent big 
prairie sky shots, sheets of music 

| against that wide empty space,
0 ! not contrived scenery footage.. 

d' ?* | And editing mistakes! Î like these 
es|x cially: they remind the viewer 

Ctiy of the techi who has been holding - 
that boom mike for god knows 
how long, and movies just aren’t 

jTj made without those people.

v».'.:-. .
1

•Vto)

f m\ '/& What else did I like about this 
. movie? I"he Music! Great clang- 

! ing noisy Klezmer si uff, the tradi- 
! tional Jewish Hora-dancing 
j music! Fiddles and accordians 
j and clarinets all wailing away in 

ÿx-j minor keys. I love it!
Aj So why is this a great movie? It 
sT is another Canadian movie about 

a little person who solves his 
problems through discussion, 
not gun fights or car chases. It 
pokes lun at everybody, but not 
maliciously; it is about morality 
but nothing is pushed in your 
lace. It is gentle, but it’s not Walt 
Disney syrup. It reminded me a 
little of I've Hear the Mermaids 
Singing, because both movies 
deal with the personal politics of 
someone who is not beautiful, 
rich, strong, crazy, a cop. . . just

MM
•.

m3

mm>':<
tv

H m

"Vhe good camera effects are 
worth mentioning as well. The 
actors acknowledge the camera 
every so often, and 1 like that; it 
shifts the pace of the movie a lit
tle. When Max is stressed out. 
they shoot his point-of-view 
througha fish-eye lens, creating a 
kind of horrific vision. Max 
stands ready to put a Christmas 
angel on the top of’a tree whilehis 
ancestors howl sacrilegeand guilt

never
1 het ions

Hasidic Rabbi Titiclman gets 
this one from a doui Scottish

“fresh air into mustygranny,
corners" (she was talking spring 
cleaning, he was thinking old 
dreams and stagnant traditions). 
Only in Canada eh? someope.

Anyways, you should go see 
this movie if you get a chance. If 
you don’t like it, write me back 
and [ell me and I’ll send you $5 
foi your trust. Say ’HI’ to Nance 
for me.

The Outside Chance of Maximilien Click is play
ing at the Wormwood Cinema on Gottingen St. 
until Sept. 14.

Peace, Sandy
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for the MV GREENPEACE is 
Newcastle, N.B., where they in
tend to confront the issue of pulp 
and paper pollution. From there, 
the MV GREENPEACE will con
tinue on its quest for nut leur- and 
pollution-free seas.

^Barrington's ^
FOOD COURT
Across from MISTY MOON

EAT IN — TAKE OUT
It’s a Slice
Sandwiches, chili, burritos

Shadia’s
Pizza, donairs, subs

D & A Seafoods
Fish ’n chips, fried clams

OPEN DAYS & NIGHTS
Delivery Available

423-4932

422- 7882
423- 7646

j

Nuclear free 
seas - Halifax?

evening were the Spin doctors, a 
local reggae band who got the 
audience moving with lively ren
ditions of old favourites.

In addition to the benefit, 
GREENPEACE made its pres
ence known iti other ways. On 
Friday, a direct action was done 
by GREENPEACE members and 
several local activists. Floating 
‘No Parking’ signs were placed in 
front of the Shearwater jetty 
where nuclear submarines are fre
quently stationed. Two of the 
activists were arrested on charges 
of trespassing on Department of 
Defense properly and have a court 
date scheduled for later this 
mon i h.

The MV GREENPEACE, the 

largest ship in the GREEN
PEACE fleet, was visiting Hali
fax last weekend as part of their 
international Nuclear Free Seas 
campaign. The boat was open to 
the public on Saturday and Sun
day, and volunteers distributed 
information to an average of 500- 
700 visitors a day. T he next stop

by Munju Ravindra

Although you may have 
known this, most Haligonians 
are not aware that Halifax fre
quently welcomes nuclear- 
powered and nuclear-armed 
submarines into our harbom. 
The presence of GREENPEACE 
in Halifax this past week has 
hopefully opened people's eyes.

A GREENPEACE benefit was 
held last Tuesday at the Fla
mingo Cafe and Lounge, with all 
proceeds going to the Coalition 
for a Nuc lear-Free Harbour. Per
formers included I.ennieGallani, 
a singer from P.E.I. who put on a 
great show with his sometimes 
lively, sometimes laid-back folk 
and C eltic -inspired music. He was 
followed by a hilarious skit by 
three local actors about two 
fishermen who find a nuclear 
missile in the Halifax harbour, 
and the official incompetence 
they encounter as they attempt to 
return it to its rightful owner — 
the V.S. Navy. Concluding the

yI ^ Wfflfflm, mmmmma
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FUTONS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS !!
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a sofa by day, a bed by night... 
also; THE FUTON STORE 

1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
425-6997

bed & sofa bed frames 
cushions & color covers 
contemporary furniture 

& lighting

Daily Specials?....*
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i ;Into the abyss

What follows is an ideologic al 
bailie between ihe two news on 
how lo deal wiih ihe ‘underwater 
alien force.’ The navy says the 
‘VAF* is a Soviet conspiracy and 
they declare war on it. The oil rig 
c rew want to communale with it.

This benign "underwater alien 
force’ plays a large role in deter
mining the survival of the 
stranded c rew membrs. And it cer
tainly plays a spiritual role in 
reuniting our estranged husband 
and wife team.

The script is clever and the 
underwater drama and frantic 
sub-plots in The Abyss pack a 
gcKxl punch. However, Camer
on’s depiction of the ‘underwater 
alien force’ as a healng spirit is a 
sweet but heavy-handed message.

A petroleum rigging crewby Bill Paul

working near the scene of the 
acc ident are hired by the military 
to team up with three US Navy 
personnel to investigate the 
incident.

But before you can say ‘under
water alien force.’ a hurricane 
loosens the rig from the top plat
form leaving both c rews stranded 
underwater with enough oxygen 
for about 12 hours of survival 
time.

The rag tag bunch of characters 
that make up the oil rig crew is 
led by Bud and Lindsay, a hus
band and wife team whose mar
riage is on the rocks. Coffey, a 
patriotic, paranoid, naval officer, 
heads the navy squad.

I he choral music at the begin
ning of The Abyss tells you that 
this film is not going to lx- a typi
cal action, adventure flick. 
Writer-director James Cameron 
has fashioned a science fiction 
action film that 
sappy love story.

Fast and furious ac tion in The 
Abyss begins when an inexplica
ble underwater alien force’

turns into a

(VAF), travelling at 130 knots, 
jolts a manned ITS nuclear sub
marine equipped with nuclear 
warheads into a reef, killing eve
ryone. The US military top brass 
think that Soviet sabotage is 
behind the accident.
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:i'LL BE
:more than

•SURPRISED

•DON'T TAKE
•THE TRAIN."

— ALBERT EINSTEIN

Thursday September 11Page 8 Dalhousle Gazette

Nearly half a million students can’t be wrong.
You don't need to be a you-know-who 

(who me?) to know that travelling by train 
is light years ahead of other forms of mass 
transportation. Nearly half a million students 
in Canada took the train last year to visit 
family and friends or take a well-deserved 
break awav from it all.

Of course the relative merits of train travel 
are easy to see. Where else but on the train 
can you get up and walk around, enjoy a 
stunning view, a complimentary meal on 
many routes, rest, catch up on your studies, 
travel with a group of friends, meet new 
people along the way and, in many cases, have 
the superb convenience of downtown-to- 
downtown service too?

And with students getting to travel at 
337o off the regular fare simply by showing their 
student cards*. I'll be more than relatively 
surprised if even more don’t take the train 
this year.
•Student discount not applicable on Fridays and Sundays between 

intercity trips anywhere between Quebec- 
City and Windsor or anywhere between Halifax and Fredericton
12 noon and 6:00 p.m. on

(trains 11 and 12) or between Moncton and Campbeliton (train 
1 5 only) except when travelling to a destination outside these 
Student discount is not applicable at anytime on any route between 
December 15th. 1989 and January 3rd. 1990 or between June 1st 
and September 30th, 1989 when sleeping car accommodation is 
purchased except on the Atlantic. The Ocean and The Chaleur.

routes.

8vm •v;
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Take the train. There's nothing quite like it!
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No, I had no jobs ai all so I was going 10 write a little and scrounge 
around. I worked as an energy consultant in renewable energy resour
ces, wind, and solar for a year, freelanced for Barometer weekly, alter
native energy mags, taught part-time courses at St. Mary's, the Mount,

o-P.the Art College. Dalhousie, and they just couldn’t figure out a way to 
get rid of me after I’d been here a number of years. They gave 
half-time job. I teach one course in the English department and a 
course in the Transition Year Program, so that’s my Dal connection, 
those two.
What do you expect to come out of the report that's being released next 
week (the forum studying access to the TYP)?

me a

r-
■

, butThe forum is.wrv supportive of the Transition Yeai I togra
we’ve been studied to death, and the studies have 

But there’s no way the administration
the problem is that 
never resulted in better support 
can cut the program.

mWhat do you think of the state of the Arts in i 'niversity? A re we losing 
ground to a business sector that wants trained people straight out of 
university?

\

*
Well, there is a majority of students who want to exercise the other 

of their brain before they go out and get a real job. I his is the lastpart
c hance to get a real educ ation, to learn the vastest possible amount in 
four years, and they need these years to learn so many things. I think 
the buisincss world recognizes this: they don i want a bunc h ol people 
who all think the same, and often you learn on the job anyway.

Hi

■H1

Oh, yeah. Growing up in the Stales. I always had a desire to live in a 
civilized country, so the opportunity was there ....

You don’t consider the I’SA a civilized country?

No. not really. It has a veneer of civilization, and there are some very 
very wonderful people that I love clearly there, but the government is 
incapable of providing the most basic . . . the soc iety is incapable of 
providing the most basic, fundamental human needs like medical care 
for people who need it.

I'm Canadian citizen. Canada’s been such a good place to me and I 
felt pretty comfortable here, to be aligned with Canada, if you're going 
to be- aligned with any single country.

How long hair you been in Canada?

10 years, 11 years.

You came right to Nox>a Scotia from New jersey? You started teaching 
at Dal then as well?

If I spent tex) much tune writing I'd lose my marbles. You become 
km) obsessed with your writing, too closed in a way. Not dealing with 
the rest of the world and too sensitive about your writing. Then editors 
will rejec t it and reviewers will trample on it and you think. "Oh, that 
is my life. I struggled years doing this and now I discover that it’s a 
piece of shit!” That’s too painful and I'm happier juggling, so you can 
always ignore one thing for a time — "Oh, that’s up in the air now."

I've heard excerpts from The Second Season of Jonas Mac Pherson 
Morningside. Do you feel like an up-and-coming Canadian writer, or 
is that an ignorant question?

No; I do. A lot of good things are coming out of this novel. It seems to 
be a little more than usual. Of course, the ideal in this career is to never 
be too successful early on in your life. It’s not as extreme in books as it is 
in rock’n’roll, like Jimi Hendrix or Jim Morrison; they got too much 
all at once. The ideal is to have your greatest novel ready 15 minutes 
before you croak whe you’re 80 years old. The worst thing is to be likea 
high-school football hero, glory days early then from there on it's 
nothing but beer bellies and hangovers.

Who are your fei’ourite Canadian writers?

W.P. Kinsella, the author ol Shoeless Joe, and Alden Now lan, a poet 
from New Brunswic k. I have a wide range of. . . not influences, but 
ones I like to read, borrow . . . well, steal ideas, buts and pieces of 
ideas, like every writer. You read something and think, "Wow. that’s 
really interesting the way they did that, now I'll borrow it. only I’ll do 
it my way.”

John Parr of the Toronto Star called you the “’80s Thoreau”. How 
does that make you feel?

That’s okay. They like to paint you into a niche. I’m pretty free- 
ranging.

on

Are you a “Canadian writer”?

There is no framework, no tradition. If you say "I rebel ”, "I am new 
and revolutionary”, then they say therefore you are following in the 
tradition of Whitman and Ginsberg, and you can’t ever escape. You 
will always fall back into a certain kind of tradition. I don’t worry 
about that. I write what I write, then I go in search of a new publisher, 
every time.

Everybody in the business tells me I’m doing absolutely everything 
dead wrong — going about being a literary writer, that is. I was in 
Toronto and a friend of mine, a literary agent, said. "You should write 

kind of lxiok and develop a readership for that book."

Continued on page 12

one

/ know you run Pottersfield Press and you’re involved in the Writers’ 
Federation. When do you find the time to write?Do y ou like living in Canada better than living in the States?

arts wmmmm

►

Interview

The first season of Lesley Choyce
.So, you're from the States?

Yeah. New Jersey

How did you end up in Lawrencetown, Nora Scotia?

Well, I'd been here before, actually. I came up here as a teenager, on a 
surfing trip with a buddy, travelling around in a van, looking for 
places to surf, great waves, and it stuck in my mind that Nova Scotia 
would be a great place to live.

It ended up I was teaching in New York City and commuting from 
the hills of New Jersey and living up here in the summers, and I 
decided the time had come. Oh, it was also partly because I'd reached a 
point where I’d actually have to start paying income tax. Well, real 
income tax, which means so much of it would be going to the military 
that I’d either have to refuse to pay the taxes and go through a bunc h of 
court things for years or go to jail, or leave the country. So between the 
desire to live in Nova Scotia and the desire to not pay taxes to the 
military ....

I think, too, just trying to find a plac e where everything looked the 
way it was supposed to look — that is. a nice open coastline with really 
uii|>nlluied ocean, lots of elbow room, some trees and farms and rocks 
and all that that's not developed or owned by wealthy jxople. You 
can't find that on the east coast of the USA; you can't find it on the west 
coast, either. So you either go someplace far far away or you move to 
Nova Scotia.

Way back you said that you freelanced for a while. Can one make a 
lii’ing being a freelance writer?

You really have to bust your ass, you have to be very competitive, 
very aggressive and reasonably good. 1 did some work for Mac Lean's. I

did a story on boxing. I submitted 20 ideas for interesting articles but 
they wanted something that people "understood about the mari
times”, whic h meant writing about the fisheries or boxing. I was paid 
well, but the work was not rewarding.

To carve out a really healthy lifestyle as a writer you have to learn to 
live on a small amount of money so you don't have to write about 
things other people want you to write — for example, "business 
writing". I wanted to write poetry and fiction. So I don't make muc h of 
an income, Imii I write exactly the things I want to write, not for the 
markets. It’s much more fun and much more rewarding.

In An Avalanche of Ocean, this is the part that really got torn apart 
by Will French of the Globe; 1 said that I was an anti-materialist, that I 
tried to avoid making money. In New York, it looked like I was headed 
for a high-paying job and responsibility and money, so I moved to 
Nova Scotia, where it’s easy to avoid making money.

It’s too easy to make money doing the things you don't want to do. 
Do for the love of doing, that’s a more honest orientation. And money 
doesn’t always come from the thing I'm doing, but falls out of the sky 
from the left hand.
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Lesley Choyce is a local writer, 
publisher, teacher and peace 
activist. He has recently received 
an award for his work with 
Channel 10 for the program 
Choyce Words.
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^ ^ TRAVEL CUTS 
S--jl Going YourWay!

Monday, Sept. 18, 8 pm., ; 
Mclnnes Rm., SUB

$3 CFS card * $3.50 University I.D. * $4.00 Staff & Alumni

A family lnrn up;ul. A public fillcxl \\ iili outrage. 
A womiui accueil of murder.

<v.v,£

A CRY 5E DARKV•hi

'V

© ADULT6:
■3$''

r t sa 1*1*i - ..' - ' x * -t i a- "< > *■ - *«

Frosh 1
ihe real world for Shinerama. 
F.\ vn though much of the public 
was not keen on giving us dona
tions for the fight against cystic 
fibrosis, the energy of the partici
pating frosh made them reach

Market was great for buying

things to scatter around your 
room. There was a large assort
ment of books, clothes, jewelry 
and cutlery. However, if it s pos
ters you are looking for, (unless 
you are one of the few who wor
ship Rob Lowe, Christopher 
Atkins, ears or women in skimpy 
clothing, sprawled on cars) then 
leave your money at home. The 
evening’s entertainment at thy 
SLR featured two live bands and 
a comedian. Messenjah. the band 
playing on the upper level, was 
undoubtedly the highlight of the 
evening. The ‘pink bands' 
bought their share of beer for the 
outrageous price of S2.25. The 
'yellow bands,’ the underage 
crowd, promptly had their share 
of beer taken from them (after 
paying the S2.25).

things about this display is that 
you were able to familiarize your
self with the tradii ins of Dal- 
housie. The Native Luau held in 
the evening was well attended. 
Even though many forgot their

a standing ovation.” Yet for those 
who did not attend I will state 
that it was an extravaganza of get- 
to-know-as-many-people-as- 
possible games.

Wednesday — We started off

with an entertaining welcome 
from some student, President 
Howard Clark, as well as Student 
Union President Dave Shannon. 
One of the more interesting

Continued from page 1

skipped, walked like ducks and 
again courted unsuspecting pas
sers by. When we arrived back at 
the SUB we had a chance to look 
at Downtown Dalhousie. It was 
okay; with a little more work it 
would have been spectacular. 
Playfair was held in the evening. I 
could sum it up by saying “I need

AWOOD THIS WEEK
Thursday, 14 September 1989
Beach Party — so wear your beach gear! 
DJ in the Grawood

Friday, 15 September 1989

MARK LABELLE 2o The off-campus 
frosh gathered on Stud lev Field 
for a barbeque, dressed in casual 

o clothes. The on-campus frosh 
3 gathered in Shirreff Hall to toast 
= to a new year in style. After wait- 
-c ing more than 45 minutes for the 
§_ on-campus crowd to arrive, there 
o was a “cheer-off”, then a spec tac- 
2 ular display of fireworks.

For those who, when looking 
at the Frosh Week schedule, were 
skeptical, thinking that every
thing sounded stupid, remember 
what some old person in your 
family has undoubtedly told you; 
“You get out of something what 
you put into it.” If you arc1 now- 
reading this and saying to your
self. “I wish I had participated”, 
it’s too late for you this year. But 
next year you can participate in 
Frosh Week by becoming one of 
the beloved Frosh leaders. By 
doing so. you can help the Frosh 
start into a new year as new Dal
housie students — but not with
out a little humiliation, of course.

Sunday
one-man party! Plug him in, watch him go! Q.

Saturday, 16 September 1989
Open Mike
Bring your friends and have a chance to be on stage. If 
you’ve always wanted to showcase your talent, then Satur
day afternoons is the day to do it. 12 noon til 4 p.m., the mike 
is all yours. Also available; Brunch in the Grawood, 11:30 
a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Monday, 18 September 1989
Enquiry desk gets swamped!

grass skirts, none forgot to have a 
good time.

Thursday — The day began 
with a breakfast held at President 
Clark's house. After our fill of 
danishes, doughnuts, coffee, 
juice and team, we thanked emi
grations host and headed off into

Watch the game of the week in the comfort of the Grawood
The ofl-into their wallets, 

campus tour of the islands started 
at 11:00, not the publicized 8:00. 
that evening. For the frosh that 
could find the boats it was great, 
but the large number who 
couldn't drowned their sorrows

Tuesday, 19 September 1989
Win, Lose or Draw Night — you've seen it on TV, now you 
can play it in the Grawood. See you there!

Seymour Street Entrance 
Monday - Saturday 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

in a case of Alpine and old Gilli- 
gan's Island reruns.

Friday — Luckily the weather 
held up. Between the waves, the 
lx>x and the booze a good time 
was had by all at the Coral Reel 
Luau.

Saturday The Locals'

El
I

fjfv?

DSU EXECUTIVE POSITION OPEN
Applications are being accepted for the position of Vice President Exter
nal. The post liaisons with Canadian Federation of Students, SUNS and 
other external political bodies. The VP External reports directly to the DSU 
President and council.

Applications are available in Rm. 222, Dal SUB. Applications must be 
submitted by Sept. 22, 1989 at 5:00 p.m. For more info, contact the DSU 
office at 424-1106, Rm. 22, Dal SUB. •- Dolhousie
Authorized by Terry Crawley, Executive VP. DG Student

Union
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NORTH AMERICA'S FASTES1 GROWING 
SPORT HAS ARRIVED IN METRO!!!

» ca ,eu.r« over, .eo.ena’ 6c-« ol gsl » <««*»’ G~e » a i-r' Cow on.10 ou.. .0 in
loiestyouni. . Get you. oppooen. ton.»» ne gets yoo' Ho* Byihoo-^ iwr. ~t 

J -a-r st>ctch Of *3$natte w ’ «.-cm i CO,powered a«r p>sfo»

inot oeJt you the *orsi loss you ever suffered 0» how 
What about the irvai

n.ui un team-, >.;uf Char-'.v U challenge ;-at
.rg e .» 11* c«i iog*rwf I» a cay may a 11» aooot iw rronini 

cie- l.om you. c"icc logWw a^3 challenge mam"/ Why not get a

\ ce»» gam,.» con be payed Because olinc.n --v da-o-em gaows 
so lememue. a you m • lagged eahy “«oTheDv-mgslast 5hours w»h’-'*h<C'’

\ A* oher. the times .ary trom lO rn.nutcs 
one gime a new one W 00 sun -> j sh-.n .

■r V Mil hour ;ci game

\ but if you cant seemtu got enough pet^e tcyothor
DOfi r WORRY. BE MAPPYl Can wo « M you m'

==H=:E=EEEE2EE5EE
eu rn UI'K Uu-.. IO. hall B-C. .. ............a ceo m a-anged upo" •«

/»>Cgamze 10 ol your Inends and YOU (oigarazerj plays loi Free"

* Shatterproof goggles 
2 CO,
Pamt l

S?5 00 includes
a no 2 lubes 0» panttaUs «ban gun LS

*

PORTABLE
POWER.

SO MUCH 
FOR SO LITTLE.

> UNIVERSITY 
5^ STUDENT...

*

Single tiOPDy ' monochrome monitor

Presenting the Completely 
Amazing Amstrad PPC 640 

Only $1,195.00

Introducing The Completely 
Amazing Amstrad PC 1512. 

Only $1,195.00
Includes : Powedul 16 bit. 8086 processor, running at 8 MHz
• 640K RAM memory • Sinole or douole 720K 3'?” disc dnve(s)!
• IBM Compatible • 2400 baud Hayes"'-' compatible internal 
modem • Supertwist LCD screen • Full size 101 key enhanced 
keyboard • Serial and parallel ports • Runs on AC and car adaptors 
(inti.) and oatteries (not incl.) • Carrying case.
Software. MS-DOS 3.3. Mirror II communications software and 
PPC Organizer (word processor, calculator, diary).

Powerful 16 bit 8086 processor (8MHz) • IBM Compatible • 512K 
Memory (expandable) • Single or dual floppy disk drives • Choice 
of paper white monochrome monitor or optional RGB color monitor 
• Complete CGA graphics (even with monochrome monitor) • 
Mouse • Joystick port • GEM Desktop, GEM Paint. DOS Plus. 
Basic 2, MSDOS V3.2 • Serial and parallel ports • 3 PC-compatible, 
full-size expansion slots • Speaker with volume control.

purchasing these computers are entitled to apply for a Health Services Tax Rebate to a maximum
* Students 
of $300.00. Call 798-8922 for details. *

EUROPE'S BEST 
SELLER

A -

snTV-

i i i

Completely Amazing. Amazingly Complete.

DldTEK COMPUTER ASSOCIATES INC.
[A'v

Windsor-West Hants Industrial Park Mall,
Unit +3, Morison Drive 

P.O. Box 2968, Windsor, N.S. BON 2T0 
Call Gordon Cuming collect 902-798-8922 ,

FREE
DELIVERY

A

iVS FINALLY HERE!

arts
Have AIDS — will not travel

Bat believe ihe i real mem of Jews dm - 
ihe war was inhumane. Bui

positive, this means people with 
AIDS cannot leave Canada, 01 it 
will very soon reach that point.

If you were told tomorrow that 
you had about five years to live, 
what is the first thing you would 
want to do? Many people would 
answer that question “I’d want to 
travel." If you have AIDS you are 
no longer allowed that privilege.

During World War Two. Jews 
were forced to wear stars so they 
could be identified. We now

There is a new minority grow
ing in North America and every
where: HIV-positive persons and 
people suffering from AIDS or 
ARC. (AIDS-related complex). 
Despite efforts to educate the pub
lic on how not to get AIDS, little 
is being done to educate the pub
lic on how to treat people with 
AIDS. Those people who are 
already suffering are being 
unfairly discriminated against 
due to this ignorance.

A study released Monday by the 
BC Civil Liberties Association 
states that people with AIDS and 
those who are HIV infected are

mg
what are we doing today: is u
humane to treat people with a 
fatal illness differently than oth
ers? Maybe it would be better to 
tattoo AIDS patients just as con
centration camp refugees were 
tattooed. At least then they could 
travel freely, a privilege which 
should be everybody’s right.

example
by Cigana Raven Cigana Raven

OK folks, the summer movie 
season is over, so by now damn 
neat all of us have seen the blot k- 
buster film Batman. I'm not here
to commend its c inematography, 
or comment on the lac k of depth 
of plot, etcetera, but I have one 
major problem with this film that 
I haven’t heard anyone else com
plaining about. Bruce Wayne is 
ihe good gu\ ; Batman is a super
hero: role models for the rest of 

iet\. right? And Vic kv \ ale is a 
babe with hall a brain. Vet they 
sleep together on the first date, 
and no one is c alling Bruc e Bat- 

woman i/er or Vic k\ a slut.

Science Section
being seriously discriminated 
against, and are being “denied 
access to jobs, housing, health 

• and public services, despite
Il I were to sleep with Batman, 

or even a non-superhero for that 
matter; on the first date I would 
get called a slut, women do — it's 
that old double standard raising 
its ate haic head again. So why am 
1 the only one upset about Bat
man setting a bad example, and 
Vicky being exempt from slut- 
dom? Just who does Batman 
think he is?

care
the fact that there is no medical

Win a duck buckjustification.
But it doesn't end there. New

legislation in the VS states that 
people who are HI\ infected, or 
suffering from AIDS or ARC. may 
not legal lx cross the border. In 
Nova Scotia if you are found to 
have AIDS, your doctor is obliged 

to the

Sponsored b\ the- Math Society 
l’.ditor, Dr. Richard Nowakowski

soc
Question I

l ake a (non-digital) dock with 
hour and minute hands. In the 

period from 12 noon to c 2
The first correct solution 

handed in to Dr. R. Nowakowski. 
Dept, of Mathematics. Statistics 
and Computing Science. Room 
30T, Chase Building, will be 
awarded a Loonie (SI I prize. 
Fac ulty are not eligible for prizes. 
T he winner and solution wil be 
given in the following issue of the 
Gazette.

time
midnight, how many pairs

- there where tl “ ha ids

man a
Ito report your name 

Dapaitment of Health. More and 
more countries around the globe

urnes arc
have exactly changée1 
Note that 12:15 and 3:00 N not a 
pair since at 12:15 t.i 
has moved past 12. 1

uiionr
to have an AIDSnow require you 

test when applying for an 
Assuming your 

is denied if the test is

hour handf. olutionentrance visa, 
visa request•a at youtmust contain a proe. 

number is correcto

’>,£ PAINTBALL GAME

by Barbara Leiierman
ambush the enemy. Spray oppos- 

vvith blood-red paintIt’s finally here! North Ameri-
has

ing teams 
pellets and watch them hilar
iously play-act death. Play any 

to in this harmless

ca’s fastest-grow ing sport 
arrived in Metro! Are you bored of 
golf or tennis? Do you have the 
same old routine every weekend? 
Give Splatshot a try!

Come mu to our

role you want 
war game that fortunately over
looks the inconvenient complic a
tion of death.

And horrific wounds, 
truckloads of groaning injured. 
And planeloads of maimed and 
c rippled. And families in mourn
ing in every village, every

complications for-

110-acre field,
Andcomplete with buildings, to

skills. Don’t forget your
test

your
fatigues and your gun and paint
ball bullets! You too ta n

t ow n.
commando-craw 1 act oss

orders and drag
rivers,

Unnecessary
gotten for tv 
five hours of unmitigated fun 

Enjov!

hark out 
wounded comrades to safety. 
Creep through dense forests with 
your giggling company land

M

Die happy!

22



What's the writer's role m this society?

To always be out front and pushing for change, to be very public. We 
have a tremendous amount of power, and it may come down to the 
media people, the writers, the movie stars and the rock stars who can 
get ideas across to big numbers of people. To beat out the sluggish roll 
of the mill of old ideas. The public acknowledges that these people 
work with their minds, and when someone like Margaret Atwood 01 

Robertson Davies says something, it does mean something and a lot of 
people listen, because they know that these writers' investment with 
the world is in their minds.

At the Writer's Federation annual general meeting, a resolution was 
passed urging the government to declare Canada a Nuc lear Free Zone. 
This means something, because this isn’t a peace group, but a profes
sional group following up on their work. Politicians hear when 600 
writers like Farley Mowat and Pierre Burton say, “This is an important 
issue.” Work at the1 whole hierarchy by getting the professional group 
to back the special interest group.

Do you skate?
Yes. but not very well. I used to jump barrels back in New Jersey, but 

not very well. I used to land on my ass all the time.

.-Cyv-71

continued from page 9

The Louis UAmour syndrome?

Yeah, the people who buy those books know exactly what they're 
getting. The Second Season of Jonas MacPherson just got published,

and it is a serious book. It followed/In Avalanche of Ocean, which was 
short-listed for the I.eacock Award (for humour). You get classed as a 
“funny writer” and then come out with a serious book. They say that's 
all wrong. Maybe you should ask me what I'm working on now.

What are you working on now?

This summer I've been writing a fantasy reincarnation novel. It 
lakes place over the space of 25 c enturies. The whole idea of reincarna
tion in fiction . . .to play with it in fi< lion opens all kinds of doors. To 
play with the idea that time, that a series of lives is not linear. You go 
backwards and forwards in time, according to what you need. My 
character begins at the beginning of the earth and ends at the end of the 
earth, and most of the action takes place in 25 c enturies in the middle. 
At one point, it's the 1890s, on a whaling ship from the Aleutian 
Islands to Maui, you know that Stan Rogers song, (sings, not badly) 
"Rollin' down to old Maui, me boys, rollin' down to old Maui. . .", 

then it leaps to the near future and then back to the Crusades. The 
literary agent told me that was “the worst possible thing I could do. A 
funny novel, then a serious novel, and then jump into a whole new 
genre."

What the hell, everything will work out, if not in this life then in the 
next one.

Create your own future
The success of our business is based 

on innovative thinking and hold new ideas.
That’s why we provide an environ

ment that fosters individual skill and 
creativity.

hanking application using touch-screen 
technology.

• Yshwani Kohli, l niversity of Waterloo, 
enhanced a complex piece of PS/2 
software into a successful product func
tion called PC Communications Link.

• Jayne Campbell, McMaster l niversity. 
represented Canadian customer require
ments in the worldwide development of 
a new point of sale product.

• Mger Yeung, f niversity of W indsor, was 
a key developer of the Realtime Plant 
Management Integrated System...a total 
solution approach to plant management.

\\ hen you’re thinking about vour
career options, think of IBM.

It s the thought that counts.

\nd because we*re IBM Canada Ltd., 
we can provide the resources to enable 
our people to think freely, to pursue their 
goals and break new ground.

Here s what some recent graduates 
have been doing at IBM:
• Mark Ogden, l niversity of New 

Brunswick, established the fastest 
production testing process used by IBM 
for high-end memory cards.

• Kathy Wylie, McGill l niversity, 
planned and implemented a self-service

IBM Canada Ltd. ...Committed to employment equity.
IBM i> a registered trade mark of International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Canada Ltd., a related company, is a registered user.
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Tigers off to a roaring start ■444444 ¥ 4
who will emerge as the team 
leader. Fourth year player. Keith 
M< Alary will be one of the players 
McNeil will be counting on to 
supply leadership. Actually 
Me Neil is hopeful the leadership 
role will come from more than 
just one player.

The Tigers play most of their 
away games in September. Their 
only home game the rest of this 
month is on September 20 when 
they host the St. Francis Xavier 
X-Men. The Tigers will he look
ing for more fan support this 
year.

tenure as coach the Tigers started 
three rookies. Some of these roo
kies came through with big con
tributions. Oscar de la Fueme 
scored three goals and Chris 
Davis scored twice. De la Fuente 
is from Ottawa and Davis is a 
graduate of Sir John A. Mac Do
nald high school.

This year's team is very young 
and coac h McNeil is unsure as to

Breton.
Cape Breton simply did not 

belong on the same field with the 
Tigers. The previous night Cape 
Breton had been soundly beaten 
8-0 by Saint Mary’s.

The Tigers enter the 1989 sea
son with many new players fol
lowing the graduation of Miles 
Page and the Souehereuex broth
ers. For the first time in Me Neil's

bv Brian Lennox HELP WANTED 
Can you read or write? 

(or both?)
Then the 

DAL GAZETTE 
has a job for you. 

Thursday at 3 p.m. 
Be there.

Last season the Dalhousie Tig
ers men’s soccer team barely 
missed the playoffs in the last 
weekend of the season. This year 
coach Ray Me Neil would like his 
team to end the playoff drought. 
On Sunday the Tigers took the 
first step with a 6-0 win over the 
University College of Cape

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥The seamy side of sport
DALHOUSIE MASTERS SWIM TEAM

Come and join us at DALPLEX pool!
Fall Registration: September 18 and 20 
5:30 to 7:00 pm. Room 223, Dalplex

bv Brian Lennox company eventually published 
it. and since then the NCAA 
has been actively investigating 
the NT. State athletic depart
ment. \’alvano and N.C. State 
appear to be in serious trouble.

Golcnbock's book is fascinat
ing and is a must for fans and will 
be interesting to those who are 
not basketball fans.

Personal Fouls: the broken 
promises and shattered dreams of 
big money basketball at Jim l al- 
I'ano’s Xorth Carolina State l ni- 
versity. Published by Carrol and 
C,raff publishers. 311 pages.

this same promise to other 
tec mils. Manx of the players who 
came would end up spending 
most of i hen careers on the bench. 
There was absolutely no team 
unity; players would play lot 
themselves. The team did not run 
iheir offense as players. They 
simply freelanced and attempted 
to score bv themselves.

In the last two decades it has 
become quite apparent that NCA 
division one basketball and foot
ball are out of control. These two 
sports are now big business, they 
often support the whole athletic 
budget. What has developed with 
the business of college sports is 
the corruption of collegiate 
athletics in America.

Persona! Fouls. Petei Golcn- 
bock's stunning book on North 
Carolina State's basketball pro
gram. reveals a progtam rife with 
corruption and deceit.
State's basketball coac h. Jim Yal- 
vano is the < hief \ illian in Golen- 
boc k's book. I he list of \ iolations 
is nearly endless from unquali
fied students enteting university, 
certain slat playcts using drugs, 
and the placets receiving gilts 
from :i known drug dealer.

The worst offense, though, is 
how Valvano uses these athle tes. 
As he tee t itited high sc bool play - 
ers, Valvano repeatedly told them 
they would get pie nix of play ing 
time, exrn in then first year. 
However. Valvano would make

We offer regular practices, on-deck coaching, swim meets 
and social events during the year, for recreatinal and 
competitive swimmers aged 20 and over.
Dalplex Membership is required

For more information, contact:
Dalplex
Art Rennie (President)
Tom Reynolds (Vice President)

The main source for Golen- 
boc k's book was John Simonds. 
who was the student manager of 
the team. Simonds had hoped to 
play for N.C. State the following 

. I fe had been an honour si u

424-3372
443-2626
453-3998

year
dent in high school, but at N.C 
State his grades really fell bec ause 
he xx as spending too much time 
with the basketball team. Val

N.C.

r6RANA0A
greypear prices 1 #

simply told Simonds h mvano
would take care of his grades. Val

also promised Simonds that 
lie would get a scholarship. I he 
sc holat ship never c ame and 
Simonds could not afford to pay 
foi his room and board.

I he book has been so damag- 
that ihe university attempted 

stop publication of the book. 
Carrol and Chaff publishing

\ ano

Xmg v
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"THE WRITING’S 
ON THE WALLjLGraduation

Portraits
by ELECTROHOME 20 REMOTE CONTROL 

COLOUR TV (48CG11)

PREFERRED 
STUDENT RENTAL

Granada is offering low monthly rates 
on all TV, VCR and Audio Systems. 
Every student rental is backed by the 
Granadacover service warranty, with 
free loaners if it should require service. 
And rental payments can be taken 
directly from your bank account.

Just bring in your student card to 
the nearest Granada store and take 
advantage of the low monthly rental 
rates available for students.

And get straight “A’s” on TV 101.

'24!,;.fftU% ELECTROHOME REMOTE CONTROL 2 HEAD. 
14 DAY. 8 EVENT VCR <HVRG90)

PREFERRED 
STUDENT RENTAL

s
1 *i95r—Master of 

Photographic 
Arts

»
PANASONIC REMOTE CONTROL AUDIO SYSTEM 
WITH TOWER SPEAKERS AND STAND (SC3037)

PREFERRED 
STUDENT RENTAL

•BASED ON A MINIMI XI 3 MONTH RENTAL

40 $0095*
XO PER MONTH

plus1050i ■U GSMNMDMsix PROOFS ro KEEP

TVs Audio ■ VCRs Camcorders 
Dealing with ±ti has its advantages 
___________Call Granada Today-----------------

Sitting fee includes your proofs 
to keep plus one yearbook print.

982 Barrington 
at Inglis

Bayers Mall
6024 Quinpool Rd. .

(Next to Holiday Inin ____ |

MicMac Mall 
21 MicMac Blvd.

(Dartmouth)
465-4800

423-7089 422-3946
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CAMPUS JACKETS
SU• Leather

• Melton and Leather
• Nylon

We have a great variety of crests 
available to customize your jacket!

ilv
v

;

University
Shirts

7

Low Prices
for Custom Silk Screening

Our prices include art charges 
and screen charge.

rlT77T7777TTÏÏ<
Let us design something unique 
for your floor or society

Call 429-3391
20-75% OFF Open Thurs. & Fri. Eve ’til 8:00 pm.

GREAT SELECTION IN 
STOCK!

Maritime Campus Store
6238 QUINPOOL ROAD, HALIFAX, N.S. B3L 1A3 

TELEPHONE: (902) 423-6523

>

sports 1
Dollar Dome caters to a few

about their motives.by Brian Lennox lions can atford these luxuries. 
The stadium is then seemingly 
geared to the upper c lass.

i he SkyDome. There arc plenty of 
washrooms in the stadium so no 
fan should have an agonizing 
wait in line. However, the Sky- 
Dome has some disturbing 
attributes.

There has been, in recent years, 
a trend for c ities to buid sporting 
facilities which cater to the rich 
and the SkyDome seems to be fol
lowing this example. The Sky 
boxes which are located on the 
second tier cost over $250,000 per 
year. A hotel is located in one sec
tion of the stadium. These rooms 
cost approximately $1,000 per 
night. There is also a bar and 
buffet service which are very 
expensive. The c ost of these facil
ities is so high that only corpora-

/GThis is not a new pheno
menon: the Romans once had the 
same idea. Their stadiums were 
sectioned off in order that the rich 
could sit away from the rest of the 
crowd. However, the trend that is 
developing now is disturbing 
because the major professional 
team sports were once thought to 
he an esc ape for the middle c lass. 
Baseball, football, basketball,

In June of this year the city of 
Toronto opened a new sporting 
facility named the SkyDome. 
Exhibition stadium had become 
outdated in comparison to other 
stadiums in North America. The 
new SkyDome is equipped with a 
state-of-the-art retractable roof for 
their main tenants the Toropto 
Blue Jays baseball club. With the 

roof the stadium officials can 
accomodate hockey, basketball, 
tennis, and many other events.

I had an opportunity to see the 
Jays play twice in the SkyDome 
in June. The stadium is very 
impressive as it sits under the CN 
lower. There are few bad seats in

This is not an isolated exam
ple, though, as the wave of the 
future in sports is to take care of 
big business. Recently, Arthur 
Griffiths, a part owner of the 
Vancouver Canucks in the NHL

yC

stated that special executive boxes 
are the revenue that professional 
teams are looking for. The objec
tive for professional teams in 
North America is, then, to cater to <aier to a small population who

and hoc key have mass appeal. To

possess wealth would be to the 
detriment of these- sports and, 
more importantly, alienate the 
mass audience who have always 
supported these sports.

the upper class. Their contribu
tion seems to be far more impor- 
tant. One c a n not fault 
professional sports for making a 
profit but there are questions

V

v \

G \\\vQ
Meet i

intersiting
sWds/

Weekly staff meeting and
OPEN HOUSE

Thursdsay, Sept. 14, 3 p.m. 
Suite 312, SUB

Come along and join Canada's 
oldest weekly student newspaper.

Refreshments served!

HALF A DOZEN THINGS ARE 
MORE IMPORTANT THAN 
TRYING TO DRESS GREAT ON A 
STUDENT LOAN.
WELL, MAYBE NOT, AFTER ALL.

EXPERIENCED...
Clothing too good to be through 

BLOWERS ST., opposite the Binnacle 
Mon-Sat 11-6

Dalhousie Gazette Thursday September 11Page 14
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Upcoming
Volunteer program: Sep
tember is Volunteer Recruit
ing Month for Service for 
Sexual Assault Victims. If the 
issue of sexual assault is of 
concern to you as a woman 
and you want to become 
involved, please call to inquire 
about our program and the 
September training session 
which begins Friday, Sej 
i ember 22. 1989. Detailed 
information may be obtained 
by calling 455-1240.

Program: The Centre for Con
tinuing Education at Mount 
Saint Vincent University is 
offering a non-credit program 
on the word of God in Chris
tianity. Part of the popular 
Christianity: a Special Pro
gram for A du Its series, t he pro
gram will examine the history, 
tradition and meaning of bib
lical scripture. For more infor
mation call 443-1150, ext. 213.

)-

EVENTS ',w
M̂ <.

THURSDAY, 14 % SUNDAY, 17
C.omedv: Big-time comedy 
comes to the Flamingo. 
Second City create topical 
comedy sketches lampooning 
our modern political, cultu
ral, and social lives. 9 pm, 
admission SI2

Gazette: Gazette is holding an 
open house and staff meeting 
at 3 pm. All welcome.

Course: First class of the 
Environment and Develop
ment course with Saint Mary's 
University, I EC and Halifax 
Regional Library to be held at 
12 noon at the library. All wel
come. For information please 
call 121-7673 or 420-5491.

Seminar: Susan Sherwin (Phi
losophy and Women’s Stu
dies, Dal) will conduct a 
seminar entitled Aspirations 
of Illness: Is PMS a Disease? at 
4:30 pm in the Mulfidiscipli- 
narv Centre.

Mass: Roman Catholic Mass 
held every Sunday at 4 pm. in 
the McMeehan room of the 
Killam Library.

Run: The Halifax Terry Fox 
Run will be held from 1 to 4 
pm starting at the Dalhousie 
Arts Centre. Pre-registration 
will begin at noon and pledge 
sheets are available at the Can
adian Cancer Society, Canada 
Post, K-Mart and Scotiabank. 
For more information contact 
Dalplex at 424-3372or the Pro
vincial Office at 423-8131.

Sports: Boston Bruins vs. 
Quebec Nordiques at the 
Halifax Metro Centre. 7 pm, 
tickets SI5-25.

ggyifiÜUliEluSBPB
NS Tools for Peace will hold a 
monthly meeting at 7:30pm in 
the Pearson Institute. All wel
come. For further info call 
Peggy Matthews at 835-0138.FRIDAY, 15

UNICEF Concert: A benefit 
concert for 
honour of the International 
Year of the Rights of the Child 
to l>e held at 7:30 pm in the 
Me limes Room, Dalhousie 
SUB. Cost : $5.00. For informa
tion please call 422-6000.
Colloquium: The Department 
of Psychology at Dalhousie 
Univesity presents Di Jerome 
Barkow speaking on Culture, 
Evolution, and Psychology at 
3:30 pm in Room 4258 63 of 
the Life Sc ience's Centre.

TUESDAY, 19UNICEF in
Course: The Centre for Con
tinuing Education at Mount 
Saint Vincent University is 
offering a non-c redit program 
on assertiveness training for 
women to be held on Tuesday 
evenings from 7 to 9:15. from 
Sept. 19 to Oc t. 24. Enrolment 
limited. For more information 
call 443-4450, ext. 243.

Conference: Schizophrenia — 
These are the Facts to be held
from 8:30 am to 1:30 pm at the 
Hugh Bell Centre, Nova Sco
tia Hospital, 300 P lésant St., 
Dartmouth. Everyone wel
come. For information call 

Pre-regist rat in

SATURDAY, 16
Recital: Eye Level Gallery. 
The Centre for Art Tapes and 
CKDU-FM are pleased to pres
ent, as part of a New Music 
Series, Toronto pianist/com
poser Linda Shumas in con
cert at 8 pm at Saint Mary’s 
University Art Gallery. 
Admission is S5, tic kets availa
ble at the door.

464-3456.
encouraged.

WEDNESDAY, 20
Debating: Sociales, Dais 
Debating Society, meets every 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm in the 
Council Chambers in the 
SUB. The best time you will

ever have at university 
happens tonight on the third 
floor of the SUB. Yes, that’s 
right, it’s the Dalhousie 
Gazette Layout Party. Come 
up to the office any time 
bet wee 4 pm Wednesday and 
dawn Thursday and see for 
yourself. You may even learn 
something!

Program: A program held in 
celebration of the 6th anniver
sary of the Black Cultural Cen
tre will include a lecture by 
Major Peggy Downes from 
Toronto, dinner and cultural 
performance by The Voices of 
Joy of Toronto. Fee: $35/per
son. Venue: Sheraton Hotel. 
Lime: 7 pm. For more infor
mation call 434-6223.

Student Social: Daisy McDo
nald. coordinator for Return
ing to Leaving, and DSU 
executive VP Terry Crawley 
invite all mature, non- 
traditional students to a social 
in the Grawood Lounge on 
the bottom floor of the SUB. 
For more information contact 
Daisy at 424-2375 or Terry at 
424-2146.

Program: Emotions Anonym
ous is holding a Freedom to 
Change round up includig a 
ixfiluck meal, 11 am to5pm in 
the Si. Thomas More Church 
Hall.

THURSDAY, 21
Meeting: Amnesty Interna
tional Group 15 regular 
monthly meeting will be held 
at 8 pm in Room 318 in the 
SUB. For further info call 
Sarah, 454-5819.

Don’t forget to pick up your 
next exciting issue of the Dal
housie Gazette.

********

LOFT
At Argyle & Blowers 

across from The Graduate

Student Discounts
25% off

with ID on all salon services

Shampoo, Cut & Blowdry
Ladies

Reg. 18.00 for 13.50
Men

Reg. 15.00 for 11.25

Perms
Spiral

Reg. 85.00 for 63.75 
Reg. Perm 

60.00 for 45.00 
* not valid on other specials

429-8613
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Announcements
Concert: Sept. 15-16, $3. Suns- 
plash. The ultimate jam ses
sion to start the party season. 
Come "get wassy" to the carni
val sounds of Soca, Calypso, 
Zouk, Reggae, Funk and Afri
can High Life music. The 
evening will feature Halifax’s 
premiere reggae dance band 
Umoja, plus Caribbean dee- 
jays Dub Posse, DJ Delite and 
the Under Dog. A presentation 
of Caribbean Profile, Riddim 
I rax and Future Visions, all 
broadcast on CKDU 97.5 FM, 
Halifax’s sunshine radio.

Video: A video highlighting 
the remarkable growth of the 
Port of Halifax will be shown 
continuously on Saturday, 
September 16, and Sunday, 
September 17 at the Maritime 
Museum of the Atlantic. 1675 
Lower Water Street. Halifax, 
as part of Port Days, 1989.

Volunteer wanted: Veith 
House Headway requires 
Volunteer help for its literacy 
program. Tutoring with 
adults on a one on one basis. 
Opportunities are available 
with flexible time. For further 
information please call Mary 
at 453-4320.

Picture contest: The Child 
Care Connection — NS wants 
your prize pictures! This is the 
second call for submissions for 
photographs for the exhibit, 
Partners in Play and learn
ing. Submit photographs by 
Septembr 29, 1989. Phone 1- 
423-8199

Conference: Friday, Sep
tember 17 to Sunday, Sep
tember 17. Building World 
Peace ... by Peace. A confer
ence focusing upon two pre
requisites for world peace; 
equality of men and women 
and the elimination of preju
dice. Conference will take 
place at the Mclnnes Room, 
Dalhousie SUB. Registration 
costs $10.00. This includes a 
multicultural dinner Saturday 
night. Sponsored by the Metro 
Youth for Global Unity. For 
more information call 463- 
4387.

Conference: Women's Action 
Coalition of Nova Scotia mid
year conference. “What 
women call success," Sep
tember 15, 16, 17. 1989. Chur
ch i 11 Mansion, Darling’s 
Lake. Yarmouth County. 
Women running our own 
businesses, small business 
development, seafood buffet. 
Info: Darlah Purdy, Ph. 649- 
2685 or Dianne Crowell, Ph. 
643-2344.

Student Union: The Dal
housie Student Union has 
many Committee appoint
ments and several work posi
tions available. Drop by the 
Counc il Offices on the second 
floor of the SUB, and look for 
the ad in next week’s paper

Mass: Roman Catholic week
day mass held Monday to Fri
day at 11:45 am in Room 310 of 
the Student Union Building.

Exhibition: Nova Scotia Col
lege of Art and Design will 
present a group show of photo 
essays September 19 to 22. 
Regular Gallery hours at 1891 
Granville Street are Tuesday 
through Friday, 11 am - 5 pm, 
and Saturdays, 12-4 pm. Call 
Jessica Kerrin at 422-7381 ext. 
184 for more info.

BACKTOSCHOOL

fF ,NS7^S»i
HALIFAX
POLttOM 4 

_i CENTS! d
u 1528 Brunswick St o 

423-7946 422-6350 3
Just off Spring Garden Rd. j

1U\v

c

25600**

MUSIC LESSONS
Folk, Classical, Country, Rock, 
Blues and Jazz Guitar, Electric 
Bass, Recorder, Flute, Mandolin, 
Fiddle, Bluegrass Banjo, 
Autoharp, Classical Violin, Etc.
NO REGISTRATION FEES 
t DAY & EVENING •

CLASSIFIEDS
$5.00 per week 

424-6532
Employees required for Barrington 
Food Court. Various shifts available. 
Contact It's a Slice Sandwiches 123- 
4932. Shadia’s Pizza and Donair 422- 
7882. D v- As Seafood 423-7646. First Baptist Church Halifax

1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall)

An ecumenical Church offering students a home away from home

WELCOME!
New and Returning Students will find a warm greeting at 
First Baptist Church. Services include music by a 40-voice 
choir, dynamic preaching and participatory liturgies. For 
more information, or for confidential assistance, phone 
422-5203.

Sunday Service: 10:30 am.
Rev. John E. Boyd, Minister 

David MacDonald, Director of Music
Come Celebrate With Us!s
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BEAVER FOODS
/CHARLES CAFE \
ir Charles Tupper Buildin

THE GARDEN
/GRAWOOD \ 
/ LOUNGE \

Student Union Building

Student Union Building
8:00 am-4:30 pm

MARY FLEMMING

Monday-Friday

MANAGER —

Monday-Wednesday 11:30 am-7:30 pm 

Thursday-Friday 11:30 am-9:00 pm^

\ MANAGER —
\ SUSAN 
\ UTECK

Monday -Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday

8:00 am-10:00 pm 

8:00 am-7:00pm 

11:30 am-5:00pm 

1:00-4:00 pm
MANAGER — SUSAN UTECK ]

A(( 'if ou 
£<u< £n.(

"£orÇu4C: THE$ St — G O /L’Ci/mea(

FA I! ULO US FEA’J VUES 
SUC1I AS:

J
PASTRY CHASE/ V/yvw, ">•>•\ BURGERS — 

4 FRIES ' .SENSATIONAL
- - - , SALAD BAR . X' FRESH V

/ real/, 4 JUICE X ' F 4 </,

’A-
—^ HOMEMADE *2:

-, SOUPS -v-

Vx >/

BUIL D VCUI^/
BREAKFAST

Weldon Law Building
'V/

LASAGNA

h\TzZ zZ BIRTHDAY
CAKES' I. \ v •v

V Monday-Thursday 8:00 arrM:00 pm 

Friday

\ MANAGER — SUSAN UTECK

CHINESE
FOODCONVENIENTLY

LOCATED! Yx\P-
m&mm®. hi lEWHSicw 

®ÎFI? gAJMnPli

8:00 am-2:00 pm' THE TIGER TRAP^
Student Union Building For Details Coll: Oft.CC 0i ifo fDcor (Zu/Ufi. 424 • 2107

0ii.ee ci (kc'-Dtont^lWo 424-2Ô77

• 12«‘-0 nor. (ter/mral i\ het»d er. lit» IV» I’urrSa*» r'K» IK* ?! M»el He-
«nd realmting pn*r d.nn»» »r»!f* V O’'» Mi'int p»*

Monday-Friday

Saturday

Sunday

8:00 am-10:00 pm 

11:00 am-9:00 pm 

noon-9:00 pm

MANAGERS — 
BRIAN CUVELIER 
WALTER SCHORI

SUPERVISOR 
BILL MACKINNON

72> yAo s/up/es/rts o/ /67/rt?ssp Ay ~ pl \
' t//?/c0/7?f V y&C>A7/ A%r /?ras?a^C/*7ff7£ eZ/Tfif -A

/vex/s fr/rW /Mr A? à*/c<r /%/s typ/wr/v/pt/y 
sr/ay a A// ef Ar/y/u/ //y/^/r^/aiA^/y uAouA

typeA/As/S

Seales’ A&ot/s /s 0 Apr#£ts7<u//*s? ou/^s-tA/t/^y^pyy 
y?r7*>as‘£y y/sox/d/zy s^^Y/ors toss's/Ayy Atpsye A
/)/gA SzAce/s^ r^f/ct 4/fd /odus/ryà/ sa/eâes/às.

/r?0Sé /Ayos'étrrpé 7%?/ry y^et Æ? sVsr/S/nAfs- /S
/Aat prases- %z>t?ds xr y**'' rz&d 
SesY/cr dc>/77y?a//y. asr /%r xwso/7

*je ose /?err7 4/id &#r Ay? /?svor<ty
/s yrer/df you to/fA AAf 6esA 
/?*ss/AAr yaa/t Vÿ /A y&t?f se^x/te,
a/id /7ie/7u yAS/rfy.

Ide £//7C?xfty /so/ j&s'Mpas'o/ Æ> 
ses///iy yeur /# /Ae 
tops A a// 0/ you et/esy success.

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR — LISA HERNON

«JË
DM-Oc/S'
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Catering
for special occasions
Call our catering office (902) 424-2126 or 424-2220

MANAGER — DAVID WOODFORD y
C£>s»//y y^' 9/M
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